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Delve beneath the surface of these two amazing countries. Sample their signature dishes, share in their culture  
and marvel the legacy of their rich sea-faring history.

DAY 1
WELCOME TO MADRID.
Your airport transfers depart from Madrid Airport 
to your hotel at 09:00, 11:00, 13:30 and 16:00. 
The rest of the day is at leisure for you to get 
your bearings in this stylish city. Later, join your 
Tour Director for a warm Welcome Reception, 
a delightful evening of dinner and wine. (WD) 
Hotel: Hotel Miguel Angel by BlueBay, Madrid.

DAY 2
TOLEDO AND GRANADA.
With a Local Expert, visit the the city of Toledo 
and join a master craftsman in a Damascene 
workshop for a personal insight into this ancient 
craft. Walk through the cobbled streets to visit the 
Church of Santo Tomé, housing El Greco's famous 
painting, ‘The Burial of the Count of Orgaz'. 
Continue to Granada. (BB,DW)  
Hotel: Vincci Albayzin, Granada.

DAY 3
THE ALHAMBRA AND SEVILLE.
'There is no pain in life so cruel as to be blind in 
Granada', cries the inscription on the walls of the 
Alhambra. Bathed in morning light, the Alhambra 
Palace awaits: a fantasy of stone-cut lace, 
arabesque gardens and fountains, built as a citadel 

D by the Moors in the 13th century. With a Local 
Expert, you will also visit the exotic water gardens 
of the Generalife, the royal summer residence. A 
Local Expert will guide you through the maze of 
narrow lanes and shady squares of the Santa Cruz 
Quarter. Emerge by the huge walls of the fabulous 
Alcazar. You will see La Giralda the former minaret 
of the Great Mosque, now the cathedral's bell 
tower. Enter the immense 15th century cathedral, 
the final resting place of Christopher Columbus, 
enriched with the spoils of the New World. At 
night, enjoy the flavours of Andalusia and share 
in the passion of Spain's most fiery region at a 
flamenco show and dinner. (BB,SE)  
Hotel: Ayre Hotel Sevilla, Seville (Executive Rooms).

DAY 4  
FREE TIME IN SEVILLE.
This is a free day to take your time and bask in the 
city's romantic aura. Or you might like to join an 
optional experience to Cordoba for a visit to the 
magnificent Mezquita - an 8th century mosque 
with a Christian church built inside it? (BB) 

DAY 5  
THE PLAINS OF THE ALENTEJO TO LISBON.
On your journey, enjoy a delightful array of 
seasonal experiences. During the autumn, see the 

ripe olives being picked; in winter, taste the freshly 
pressed olive oil; and in spring, learn about the 
history and curing process of Jamón Ibérico with 
a delicious tasting. Next, venture across the wide 
Alentejo Plateau to Lisbon. (BB)  
Hotel: Altis Grand Hotel, Lisbon.

DAY 6  
LISBON AND THE AGE OF DISCOVERY.
During your stay, a guided panoramic tour takes 
you along the avenues of the Lower Town and 
beneath the hilltop Bairro Alto to the Terreiro 
do Paco, the finest square in the city. Visit the 
Belém Quarter where sailing ships once set 
forth to discover unknown lands. Stop at an old 
patisserie that has managed to protect the secret 
recipe of Portugal's finest pastry for over 100 
years and enjoy a tasting of the famous 'Pastéis 
de Belém'. See the Monument to the Discoveries 
and the more ancient Belém Tower - a fortress 
originally set in the middle of the river, but 
now left high and dry on the riverbank. Next, 
visit Jeronimos Monastery with its beautiful 
Manueline architecture. Enjoy free time in the 
afternoon. Perhaps join an optional experience to 
the beautiful town of Sintra - once the summer 
residence of the Kings of Portugal? (BB) 

AMAZING SPAIN 
& PORTUGAL

During a guided tour, see the Belém Tower - a fortess commissioned by King John II to be a defence 
system at the mouth of the Tagus River and a ceremonial gateway to Lisbon In spring, savour a taste of delicious Jamón Ibérico 

Witness the golden stone buildings in Salamanca
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SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
TOLEDO: At a Damascene workshop, meet a 
master craftsman for a personal insight into 
this ancient craft.

TOLEDO: With a Local Expert, visit the 
Church of Santo Tomé and see El Greco's 
masterpiece.

GRANADA: Explore the Alhambra Palace 
- the ultimate in Muslim architecture - an 
arabesque fantasy in stone and 
complemented by the glorious Generalife 
gardens, with your Local Expert.

SEVILLE: Step inside the cathedral with a 
Local Expert, past the altarpiece dripping  
with gold, to the Tomb of Columbus, held 
aloft by four kings.

LISBON: Visit Jeronimos Monastery with its 
beautiful Manueline architecture, and stroll 
through the historic Belém Quarter with your 
Local Expert.

MADRID: Your Local Expert will show you the 
gems of Madrid, from the statue of Don 
Quixote to the Royal Palace and Cibeles 
Fountain. 

TOP RATED HIGHLIGHTS
FÁTIMA: Join the faithful at one of the world’s 
holiest sites and pay homage at the Chapel of 
the Apparitions. 

SALAMANCA: Stroll through the iconic 
golden stone buildings of the city. 

ÁVILA: Enjoy a walking tour of this medieval 
city, famous for its intact imposing city walls. 

AUTHENTIC REGIONAL FLAVOURS
AUTUMN: See the ripe, ready olives being 
handpicked.

WINTER: Sample the delicate flavour of 
freshly pressed olive oil.

SPRING: Experience the lingering aroma and 
incomparable taste of pure Iberian ham.

SEVILLE: Tables are reserved for dinner, drinks 
and a fiery evening of Spanish dance and 
music. Get ready for throbbing guitars, 
lamenting solos, colourful dancers and the 
rhythmic stomp of flamenco.

LISBON: Enjoy a tasting of the famous 
'Pastéis de Belém' - a Portuguese delicacy.

MADRID: Toast the culmination of your tour 
at a fabulous Celebration Dinner with wine, 
at a lively restaurant.

STAY AT THE BEST ADDRESSES
GRANADA: The 4-star Vincci Albayzin is 
located in the Albaycin district - the old town 
centre of Granada. Relax in the patio and take 
in the typical Andalusian atmosphere of the 
hotel, in true comfort and style.

DAY 7
HOLY FÁTIMA AND GOLDEN SALAMANCA.
Drive into the green hills north of Lisbon to visit 
Fátima, the most celebrated place of pilgrimage 
in Portugal. Visit the Basilica commemorating the 
appearance of the Virgin Mary to three children 
in 1917. Then cross the border back into Spain and 
continue to Salamanca, famous for its golden 
stone buildings. See the handsome arcades of the 
Plaza Mayor and the Puente Romano across the 
River Tormes – 15 of its 26 arches date from the 
time of the ancient Romans. (BB)  
Hotel: Hotel Alameda Palace, Salamanca.

DAY 8
OLD CASTILE AND MADRID.
Cross the rock-strewn hills of Castile, towards the 
city of Ávila, still entirely enclosed within 11th 
century walls. Walk within the ancient city before 
returning to Madrid for sightseeing. A Local Expert 
will take you along the Gran Vía and through 
the Puerta del Sol. You'll see the statue of Don 
Quixote in the Plaza de España, the Royal Palace 
and Cibeles Fountain. In the evening, bid farewell 
to your newfound friends with a lively Celebration 

9 Days Regional Journey from just US$186 per day

Witness the golden stone buildings in Salamanca

Dinner at a local restaurant. (BB,CD)  
Hotel: Hotel Miguel Angel by BlueBay.

DAY 9
DEPART MADRID.
After breakfast, your airport transfer from the tour 
hotel arrives at Madrid Airport at 07:00, 09:00 
and 11:00. (BB)

DINING SUMMARY
8 Buffet Breakfasts (BB); plus 1 Welcome Dinner 
(WD), 1 Three-course table d’hôte Dinner (DW), 1 
Signature Evening (SE) and 1 Celebration Dinner 
(CD) all with wine, plus tea or coffee.  
Departures on tour for Christmas and New Year’s 
Eve will enjoy festive Highlight Dinners which will 
replace an included meal. 
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KEY

EARLY PAYMENT DISCOUNT – SAVE UP TO $139 pp (See page 60)  Tour Code: W300

   

Starts Ends Twin
Sat 04 Nov - Sun 12 Nov $1850
Sat 18 Nov - Sun 26 Nov $1675
Sat 25 Nov - Sun 03 Dec $1675
Sat 02 Dec - Sun 10 Dec $1675

Starts Ends Twin
G Wed 20 Dec - Thu 28 Dec $1825
G Wed 27 Dec - Thu 04 Jan $1825

2018
Sat 06 Jan - Sun 14 Jan $1675

Starts Ends Twin
Sat 27 Jan - Sun 04 Feb $1675
Sat 17 Feb - Sun 25 Feb $1675
Sat 03 Mar - Sun 11 Mar $1675
Sat 10 Mar - Sun 18 Mar $1675

Starts Ends Twin
Sat 17 Mar - Sun 25 Mar $1675
Sat 24 Mar - Sun 01 Apr $1675
Sat 31 Mar - Sun 08 Apr $1825

Notes: Prices are in US$. Twin prices are per person. There is a 30% reduction to the Single Supplement on 4 Nov departure and a 50% reduction to the Single 
Supplement on 2 Dec, 6 Jan, 27 Jan & 3 Mar departures, subject to availability. 4 Nov will stay at alternative accommodation of similar standard in Lisbon. 31 Mar 
will stay at alternative accommodation of similar standard in Lisbon & Madrid. G20 Dec: Includes Christmas Highlight Dinner in Lisbon. 27 Dec: Includes New Year’s 
Eve Highlight Dinner in Lisbon. 

FURTHER SAVINGS UP TO: Young Traveller $170 pp | Triple Reduction $20 pp | 2nd Tour $46 pp | Past Guest $93 pp

 

Rooming Options: Single Supplement from $200 up to $520 pp

Extra Night Hotels Per Person - seasonal adjustments apply: 
Madrid: Miguel Angel by BlueBay Twin $104 Single $161 Triple $102

Pre-Paid Tips Option: For Tour Director & Driver $79 pp

One Way Transfer outside scheduled times:  
Madrid: $65 p.p. 

SAVE
$$$


